
GUIDANCE
DENTISTS WILL LEARN HOW TO APPLY THE 
OJW DEVICE AND PROTOCOL BY:

Observing a Certified OJW Provider fitting Observing a Certified OJW Provider fitting 
a patient; fitting their own OJW patient 
while being observed by a Certified 
Provider; information provided from the 
OJW Ebook; watching the film of an OJW 
patient being fitted; considering Power 
Point presentations; reviewing 
documents extracted from real patient documents extracted from real patient 
records; Zoom conferencing when 
required for multiple students; other 
online tools that may be useful, Including 
appearances by other Dentist
Providers and OJW
patients.

SKILLS
CERTIFIED PROVIDERS OF OJW: 
WEIGHT-CONTROL WILL KNOW HOW:

To choose healthy patients likely to 
succeed in attaining a weight-loss goal 
of their own choosing, in order to remedy 
their compulsive overeating habits, while 
acting as part of a Healthcare team.

To fit patients with an OJW: 
Weight-Control appliance after they 
have provided proper Informed Consent, 
when released by their physician to begin 
a long-term, low-calorie liquid diet.

To teach them how to rewire themselves 
when necessary, under the OJW Protocol 
in which the dentist's sole responsibility is 
to maintain the health of the patient's 
teeth, gums and jaw joint.

LEVELS
All programs* include instruction in use of 
all documents (Informed Consent, Ebook 
and videos) used in the course of treating 
a patient plus Charter Member certificate. 

PROPRIETORPROPRIETOR: training in your office fitting 
your patient; equipment and supplies to 
provide three more cases; 2yrs support 
FEE:  $1685 + Travel/Lodging one night +1/3 
patient fee.

PROFESSIONALPROFESSIONAL: Training by visiting a 
Certfied Provider’s office to fit a real patient 
if possible, or a mock patient or typodont. 
FEE:  Your own costs to travel to the fitting.

*A virtual program is possible as a follow-up after 
participating in a live fitting.
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